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j needed gift to the men representing ns ift /he ( 
front? " ].j.v

Aid. Robinson in his letter belittles the 
work of the “Y” in giving free drinks to the 
soldiers at the firing line. ^It may surprise him
to learn that the audited statement for 1917 . v . ---------------------- —
shows that ior the work in Prance fdr that H°7 to* Germany yet regarda I groes Iff her colonies.
year ,80,000 wm spent in that way. TW, tepre- ^SS 

sents the actual cost of the materials—tea, cof- a distance she must stuj travel be- 
fee, sugar, cocoa, and milk thus given awayrttore reaching that humility and 
Several millions of cups of hot drinks were penitence which is wining to give
served to the men ip their hours of dike need,!811 ,n expiation &f its crimes, may be

gleaned from the fact that her sec- without money and without price. Can Aid.. reiarÿ ^ tug colonies only
Robinson fairly represept this wonderfubwork, veb, recently stated that the safe- 
carried out under the. of German guns, by guarding of Germany's colonial fu- 
the belittling remark that they give away a cup tare is not, only the aim of the gov- 
of tea. OT coffee “‘occasionally.’’ ernment but of the people.

Aid. Robinson quotes the words of one or „a<£ "^L^TtTt£ worl«!’- 
two returned soldiers. It is to be noted that c,rCles that the retention of
they all crouch behind the questionable veil of colonies is a vital question for the gotten the dastardly treachery 
anonymity. Let than come out and stand up honor of Germany as a great power, the Fritzes and the Ottos, when no 
like true soldiers and lay their charges over 0ur colonial war alms are second to officer was at hand to compel them 
their own names. Statements of such serious noA°“er ” ~luring stretcher-bearers to des-
import should never be anonymously made. tfamTôf' the globe Ire^isS-a/u bu^adtog1’fro^ambnUnt^111 ’

We a statement and use the league tor the ahou/onTwa"- wo-

name. It serves as an fllustrattoh of thou-, while, Indeed, Germany herself Is men of high degree who kpat 
sands of similar statements that can tie se- Putins forward claims of qualifies- prisoners and stoned them- It has 
cured. It comes from one of Aid. Robinson’s ?OB tor in ™ch 8 not forgotten German Red Cross

iti rr8 r ssjf&srzLrz z 5.*srthat his son-in-law Bandsman Fred Burke, who BerUn Krenzeltnng: - jthem a bowl of soup after indescrib-
went overseas with the 254th battalion band, The natives of Kamerun and Ger- ably dealing It. It has not forgotten 
and who‘has been at the front oyer a year, was man Bast Africa are by no means the celebration of the Lusitania
no ardent admirer of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. b!ferlor \° the 8enegaIese or ConK<> massacre by school children chant- 

„ * , . . , , T . : .. niggers In military quaHUèe. The ing the “hymn of hate.” . ~when he took his departure. In a recent letter Hereos, and especially the Botten- Any way^e view it there is no 
to Mr. Vallance he says - he will never say a tots, will supply splendid military safety for the world until this world 
word against the “Y” again. They have proved material. In the military training of criminal has been disarmed# hand- 
themselves by their works in France. colored troops Germany will march cuffed, sentenced, and put where he

Aid. Robinson says that he will hold up at the head of 811 natlons' °nr ene" can do no more Injury to mankind. | name of the Bma11 toy who died In 
both hands for fmn cr«.nt 1* it Ho mles Wiu have t0 reallze th,B qnlte Arm the s°uth African “nigger” and Victoria Hospital Friday night after
both hands tor the $6,000 grant if it can be clearly...- make him fight presumptLy to being run oyer by an automobile
Shown that half the money collected is spent In short, this war is not tc be the save the precious blood of the cow- drtven by H. Aldis, of 74 Bruce St , 
for the benefit of the soldiers. last. As soon as she has wriggled out ardly Hun. The allies should see was laarrmd to be that of Earl CreW-

The financial-Statement, published last June of the present anpleasantness, by to it that he will not get another ;tord of 160 Horton street.
in all daily'papers, shows where the money hook or crook' 8he wiU make ready chance to commit his blood-thirsty! The accident happened at the 
wont Tho , „ / for the next one by training the ne- deeds. ,ner of Rldout and Horton street,went The statement has been accepted «sat- . , . V..--..- __________________  Ubout 6 o’clock Thursday e^ning,
^sfactory both by auditors and hostile (titles. — ?—r-—• —"----- land the youngster died about 9.30

If Aid. Robinson can show ‘that less than | f pA| mm. V .-m the members of the Board of the'°’c,ock-
90 per cent of the Y.M.C.A. collections for over- Jut# V>01e HEfll Sfl V-M.c..., who seem to be more In-1 °wlng t0 the fact that there was
seas work is not spent in the proper, legitimate « -, _ forested in the affairs of that organ- 8lckDeas 111 the household, the mo-
service, tor the sokners. The 0„„ri„ w„, SCOFCS Y.M.C.A. "Z,

agree to denounce the overseas “Y” as a. fraud ______ As for patriotic impulse-lu sin P°eed that he was spending the ? arm-' wagons, or
and an “organised hypocrisy.” Miter Ortarifc— - ' X *l*ir. Its quantity and quality- night ,with friends. She made in- * automatic rifles, or.

made-the most serious X and damaging state- If Aid. Robinson can prove that one- Perhaps I éhall »e stepping on to measured with a very short r,ilejquiriea at the h°spftal abou,t noon ^easen ut surgical instruments, 0- 
ments against those concerned with administer- tenth of one per cent of the collections are your toes if 1 request a tew lines in "b®” his remarks of a tew short’and to thq conclusion that it- fieid“wireitu,Tr«A#n 
ing the overseas work otthe Y.M.C.A., virtually made way with in the form of graft or that the co.miiectlon the t.m.c.a. civic yaars ago anent Canada and the Bri- rU" 5<l0 overseas caps m-°U ’ °r
c,aiming that .be, .e,, .bnie^e gnrften, and -rgnntealion i, ,or ». money an nn- ^ L w *2 SSSSSS-Sl -

profiteers, tn,fact that the whole scheme was patriotic commercial sense? The Ontario will the Council at its last meeting, but' parlors as those ot her son. fantry.

hypocrisy.” The majority of avaU itself of every opportunity to expose the ' knowing as4fï$ the Reeling ot the Editors note—Wte are not snre ,.The ^ hsfixmg. on toj... rfrn-TtI[;m, > —
Canadianafewho parted with their money will- “T” as one of the greatest shams in existence.ieeneral public regarding- y.m c.a.[what col. Marsh means by the ex ],h6.|lack of a coal wagon and evi- „ phySjCian for ord^ry iils when
ingly to srmport the overseas “Y” believed that Now then let us have names, dates, \ T” °vly conalder fbese pression “so-called editorials,” Bn. M ot Dr
the funds Were being administered honestly by amounts, -and places and not generalities, in- ofJ^Storo rathe?7hïan^eT ^rtfons^hS^ie6 i^Th^n Pr°" ed off aBd tocked right âptouTit =°,ds» throat, bro^aulti troublé 
honorable men of upright character. blnnations, prejudice,, .or opMou, wWn« w - »• •»«« •» UiTÏSLŸs't&JS:

Did Aid. Robinson and the other support-: facts to back them up. public and as far as I am concerned , the name “editorial.” As to the Door come aroand the corner, when the while fa ents, sores, ulcers and the
ing him state the truth when they in eff«!t The Ontario has no axe to grind. We are would have paid no attention to I quality of The Ontario editorial Ib0y de^acked kl™88lf tTOm the Mke It fa an ”touestionable healer
charged these men with being profiteers and waiting and willing to be convinced. them kad ®0, D V Slnclalr in his column we readily agree with coi. I 'front"ot tto Mir ^ the use, and that wiiTsitofy anyone
hypocrites? ‘ If Aid. Robinson hunts long enough he ^ T hWe TouM alao inform fr*-1 — ° «*-**"*~---------- - - - -

Did Aid. Robinson and the others support- ^n find irresponsible men who will make all both pitiful and threatening, it is toriaiè”'hïve ^HeverorTritfo thlLlz

ing him deal in justice when they made such kmds of allegations against the Y.M.C.A., the too bad that “Dave” cannot open the humble individual responsible
statements in regard to the administrators of K- °* C- Huts’ work, the Salvation Army or any hls month without putting hi* foot- tor their composition and character 
the “Y” funds? other soldiers’ benevolence or good work of into iL He opened hla month a few CcH. Marsh or any other man who

Did they deal in justice when they failed to any kind whatever. But for every such groucher ^^ ia amply iustIfled to
Carry out the pledge and promise to the, men a thousand straightforward, honorable, honest ending by swallowing the foot. Now tuontiy Mide a°s wh^Tcoi mJIbT^
overseas when the grant was first made? men will refute their Statements by telling the he apparently compliments me i1 the above letter says he “would have

To all these questions-we cannot fqil to be- truth as they have seen it cannot consider tt otherwise, as be-!paid no attention to them.”
lieve that every individual who has more than ;.u. , tng one of “the men in Belleville it 1» quite true,
Superficial knowledge of the subject and who Strutting boasters like the kaiser cannot " ° reap“Balble for ^y8- that editoriaiB are but «tie
desire, to be Mr «1 emphatlc.il, .newer, -degratel, putiehed by exile to some remote Ter "* ‘P™°° * Man "
“no.” - st- Helena. What is required is the humiliation
• Aid. Robinson in his letter in yesterday’s that the thousands can witness daily. 
issue points out that the grave assertions and 
charges, against the Y.M.C.A., made in his ad
dress introducing his rescinding motion at the 
council meeting, were merely quotations from 
letters. What he says is( quite true. But it is 
also true that he affirmed his belief in the state
ments made in the letters. He also based his 
course of conduct On the assertions made by the 
writers of the letters and he led a majority of 
the council to follow his example in an exceeds 
ingly important movement. It is not fair, then, 
to say that when he repeats the statements in 
public, affirms their truth and bases his course 
upon them that he is giving them full endorsa- 
tion? ~ » v -‘n"*

Y# QoTOBEL. 31, 1918.*
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THÉ HUN Ski HOPES
M- ritten for The. Ontario bp Chan. M. Biee. Lawyer, Denver, Colorado

—— ! half that they supply- “everything / 

for the soldier absolutely free.” t ' 
Will CoL Marsh inform us it no ? 

charge is made" at the K. of C. Huts 
and the Salvation Anny canteens for 
goods that are supplied to the sol
diers? If charges are made will Col. 
Marsh inform us whether they are 
higher or lower than the charges 
made for similar goots at the Y.M.C. 
A.? .

Epidemic Dying Out 'THE DAILY .ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sunders and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontariq. Subscrip
tion 43.00 per annum. y

Reports Show That Conditio» 
Improving

s Are

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—While 184 
oases are known to have broken 
in the last 24 hours,, the 
epidemic situation is improved. 

^ . than two hundred names have

s£52gt »v«iHRAtsr
Ontario differing from the editorial

■ Subscription Rates
TTVE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

Is published every Thursday norning at 41.60 a 
year or $2.00 a year to the.United-States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

She expects to 
enemies.

Of course 1% may be camouflage. 
The fact that it has been transmitted 
to the press-might so indicate, still, 
even the Hun may now and then 
tnàdvertently Speak the truth.

Germany whether autocratic or 
democratic, must pay the price. The 
world la convinced that not all the 
devils who den beyond the Rhine 
decorate their names With’a "von.” 
The people have ted on the carrion 
ot Kultur so Jong that they théin- 
selves smell to heaven, like a flock 
of vultures. The world has not for

ci ut.
influenza 

More 
been 

death 
hour period 
was 17, as

-r

. , , . MpM, J . qBCMW’HOon on Friday
viewpoint, we must say that we al- -_rn_Q_Qr| .. ,_ , . ’Compared with 24 the dav hefnr..ways welcome letters to our columns y or
as long as the writers keep within
the hounds ot fair "debate and deal
with topics ot Interest to our reader's Victoria, B.C., Oct. 28—That the^._ 
In all our sixteen years’ experience ®panisll influenza epidemic ha-* 
In journalism we have never once skown no marked extension through 
refused a contributor space in our ou*' *;ke Province during the twenty 
columns because his opinions dit- tour koors ending at noon today t8 

0,1 I fered from our own. We welcome evtdenced by the fact timt

(Daily Edition)
One year, delivered, in the city . :........
One year, by mall to rural offices . . ..

........... $6.20

............. $2.60

.......... $3.00

............. $2.60

I Better on Coast

R ■ One year, post office box or gen. del. 
One year, to U.S.A. . . . 
vH. Morton,

Business Manager.
J. O. Herity,

Editor-In-Chief.m our
I

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1918. Mgeppeo appli
cations for the banning permission 
were, received by the department 0? 
public health here this morning

I". ■

m .Ei I

criticism, favorable oF unfavorable. 
Therefore we would say to Col. 
Marsh, “come again." We like hisSTICK TO THE ARGUMENT.

M- II
■E 1*

We fear there to danger of losing sight of 
the main issue in reference to the rescinding of 
the $6,000 grant to the Overseas YJ$.C.A. be
cause of the personal feeling being displayed by 
the various contributors to the discussion. The 
personality of those who favor or oppose the 
grant has nothing whatever to do with the 
question. It is purely a matter of public policy. 
We would therefore respectfully suggest to 
those who may discuss the subject in future 
that they fofget as far as possible one another’s 
good or bad qualities and stick to the argument.

And after all, it is not a' question, even, of 
who shall come out best in a newspaper dis
cussion or whiqh can say the most cutting 
things about the other. Such matters are real
ly non-essential and very unimportant.

The question, as we see it, is one of right 
and truth and justice.

The city council, after voting $6,000 to as
sist the overseas work of the Y.M.C.A. and col
lecting this amount from the citizens in taxes, 
now proposes to divert the money collected to 
some other purpose.

Did the council do right in taking a course 
so unusual and extraordinary?

Aid. Robinson and others in the council

caiionally contributed to the press. Montreal, Oct 28.— “We hav- 
passed the apex of the epidemic 
This Is the verdict of Dr. 
er, medical officer of health on the 
outbreak here. Cases today totalled 
989 and deaths were 125, the flrst 
being an Increase of 124

on

Mother Identifies 
Utile BojTs Body 

Alter Nights Wail

S. BouchEl
Fl#-'l;V l>.v

E: 111
HI

IS11

over th-
previous day, while the deaths show, 
ed a decrease of 15. Total 
ported are to date 14,626, with 2 
258 deaths. Total provincial 
palities reporting is now 475, with 
6$-,998 cases and 1357 deaths.

cases re-
Earl Crawford Killed by a Motor 

Car. p, , manic.

London, Oct. 29—fitter remain
ing unidentified for 18 hours, thew Dust Causes Asthma. Even a littie 

speck tot' small to see will lead to 
agonies which no words can describe 
The walls of the breathing tuhe= 
contract and it seems as if the very 
Ufe must pass. From this condition 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 
brings the user to perfect rest __L 
health. It relieves the passages and 
ao,n?al ^ breathing is firmly 
established again. Hundreds or 
estimonials received’ annually 

proves its effectiveness
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Busy Trenton News
(From our Own Correspondent)i

(i
InII

« '
Miss Jean Colline returned from 

Toronto today,,
Mr. H. Romney-Williams returned 

to town Saturday.
M£ A. C C McIntyre left 

Monday for Montreal where he has 
accepted a position

We are glad to learn Mr, James 
Cox is making good progress In his 
illness. -

arrived in town Saturday from Chic
ago en route tor Wellington.

Miss Jean Panton left town 
Saturday for Toronto.-

Much sympathy Is extended to Mrs 
Hardman and infant who were ber
eaved (ft a very "noble husband ano 
father a few days agio. '

Have you subscribed for your 
VICTORY LOAN yet.. Call an<$ see 
Mr. H. F. Whittier or Mr. T F Rlxon 
Dundas street, Trenton

Everybody can be requisitioned 
for some work these days. How If 
your neighbour faring.

Mr. A. W. B. Little is stfil confin 
ed In doom with a cold

Mr. D. Ooogan has left for Her 
frew.

as Col. Marsh

town.... Tb® gpaprsonal opinion of sdl-
months ago advising the council to . tors or of contributors to the press 
Withhold the desired grant of $6006 !is worthy of attention only as far as 
pending proof of where the money that opinion corresponds with tac-1 
was to go, I hoped the council woal. and troth. What particular opinions 
follow some good advice, and I m expressed in The Ontario 
not the anly taxpayer who congratu- ence to the Y.M.C.A. were false in 
latee (he council on Its action; there that regard? 
are hundreds of us. Col, Marsh in his letter

I have, like other good taxpayers say,—“This so-called humanitarian 
P^id my taxes, a not inconsiderable organisation has absolutely tailed to 
amount ef nearly $1200, but I fail disprove the attacks made ... 
to find on my tax notice, any notice truthfulness, in fact admits, ! be-
of any part of my tax being intended lieve, that during the years 1914-15- 
for the Y.M.C.A. or Its works, and I 16 all the statements made are eor- 
strenuously object with hundreds of rect.” 
other taxpayers to any of my taxes1 Will Col.

err-:

Bouquets for Liebknecfat and brickbats tor 
the kaiser. ^ in refer- Treteton was very mournful over 

Sunday. No churches opened.
Mrs. Morton Murdoff arrived In 

town Saturday from Winnipeg, 
where she was visiting her sister.
Owing 4» the many sick people an 
Emergency Hospitajl has been opened 
ami she at this juncture cabled her 
services which! were promptly ac
cepte^, Dr. Farley Is at St. Ola, (makinr

Marsh tall „= rrv, 06811 starr’ ot Kingston, has left splendid recovery after hls vdry seri
being handled by the Y.M.C.A. in where, how or ' til *““*■*«»-FM»" oua «J»”»

; ' - any:wpy whatever. - any responsible official of the YM ®d„ - „ BUY VICTORY BONDS.
This so-called humanitarian or- C.A. ever admitted that the “at Dr" T‘ 6" FarBCOlnbB 18 out of Mr. W. G. MRler took leave of hi 

ganlzatlon hap absolutely failed to'tacks made upon its truthfulness’* toWn '^alnlng his 8tren8th after a many friends here today, prior to 
disprove the attacks made upon its in the years 1914-15-16 were ™ V6Fy trylng tlme" hia departure tor Tennessee, Va -
truthfulness, In fact admits I be- rect? * VICTORY Is yours at the FINISH, wiiere he has accepted a position as
lieve that during the years 1914-15-; Will Col. Mars), tell us of any par- viCT^RYBObtoS '^ ^ B°Y
16 all the statements made are cor- ticular charge against the Y M C A’s „ „ „ '
rect and how far matters have 1m- overseas work or ita honor »' Mr" Hutrert Briton, of the R.F.C.,

i proved since we do not know. “trutMulnZ - that has b^™^ 8taU°ned at Tor0nt°‘ was 111 town
Monies raised by the Salvation by any «SÏtt sTe," Mre ^ *

Army, the K. of -C. Hats, etc., are not been met in the fullest and *fa1’ Wtiffiati-
obtalned on the distinct understand- frankest possible

O O O O
~ Every days sees another “pawn” torn from 

the Teuton’s grasp.
goes on to

’00.0.0 
Buy a Victory Bond and help make the 

world unsafe for autocracy.
o o o c

It may be crow Instead of turkey for the 
kaiser’s Christmas dinner.

upon its

'\

v"ÿ%'S:"M' Boses’' ’

E’s an old soldier, is Bill!
An’ i’s girls wot lives in the country 
Sent 'im a box ’o flowers,
Afi’ e’ ’ad ’em put in *4» bivvy,
An* ’e watched ’em for hours.

These, grave, charges, as The Ontario has 
previously pointed out, were not new. They 
had all been made months before in a paper erf 
low repute. They were repeated in the dying 
hours pt the Provincial G.W.V.A. convention at 
Hamilton last May. Then a 
of seven of the prominent officers of the G.W.V. 
A. went into the charges and investigated them 
fully, fairly and from every angle. Major Pon
ton of this city, whose fairness and lack of bias 
in the matter we, must all concede, was one of 
the investigating committee. The result of the 
inquiry was a complete vindication of the “Y” 
and at the Dominion convention the chargee 
'were declared to be without foundation and as 
far as possible a great public wrong was get 
right.

Much sympathy Is «tmtoed to *r 
and Mrs R. M. Foster and family to 
their irreparable loss, when the 
third daughter, Marlon, passed peace 
fully away after a brief illness of 
pneumonia at her home a few days 
ago. Mies Marlon Foster was held 
in the highest esteem by a),il who 
were privileged to meet her. She 
was the possessor of many accom
plishments, having a very delightful 
soprano voice which she at all time= 
charmed many audiences. In the 
work of the Red Cross she was like 
her aunt, Mrs. Stearns-Hicks, of To
ronto, who 16 we|i known for her 
good work. In her church life she 
was a devoted member, being attaciv 
ed to the King street Methodist 
church. 8he will be mourned hy 
friends who live with the faith she 
has won her Heavenly Crown. Her 
'Ufe was a model for each one and 
8*1 to take a copy from.

An’ we ’do aren’t like old soldiers 
Couldn’t bide by the smellr 
‘Gee we wished we 'ad been in England 
Instead »’ bein’ in ’ell.

We Are glad .to learn Chief Arnott 
is up and doing after a boat With theing that everyth!»* tor the soldier is Will Col. Marsh in his next 

absolutely free. The Y.M.C.A as-
com-

munication quote tile finding of the 
sûmes no such position, in tact ad- special committee appointed by the 
mlts, that practically everything if G.W.V.A. to investigate some of the 
sold—tor what purpose? Is it not 
obvious?

"fin.”- -
i Mr. Dupont returned east Satur

day after many months stay In this 
town. '*■ . r;i- Sjjj

There still seems a great amount 
of sickness here.

Minoh credit Is due to Mrs. C. N. 
Barclay who will serve hot soup and 
pneumonia jackets to any sick per
son.

/

But Bill didn’t seem to get ’umpy. 
’E didn’t mope and sigh,
’E just eat and smiled at ’is roses, 
Though we could almost cry.

charges that have been 
tell us hls opinion of it?

I do not take a back seat from Col. Marsh in his letter 
Anybody In my donations to all pa- states that "Monies raised by the 
tridtfc purposes and tor the welfare Salvation Army, the K. of C. Huts 
of our boys overseas as far as my etc., are obtained on the distinct
!TXr r^ bUt Vh6n r 8lVe. 8 rdera]tandlng that earning for Ip these trying times why don’t 
dollar for these purposes Ï want to the soldier Is absolutely free.” DeoD,6 live forz j- * •"»-»" « srÆjysir sztor which It is contributed. both these latter movements, has up

Xhope the members of the city followed their campaigns pretty j Mr. and Mrs, Fred. Wiyiams fort 
council will consider A* matter closely. We have never anywhere. for Kingston today noon, 
closed and Ignore the comment of else seen (a statement on their be-1 Mrs. Jack Shurrie with daughter

made and

further
:: Hi

I
it'» a way they ‘ave the old soldiers,

^ HIEP Thq good ’uns like Bill,

mjsass&tsapss rjje"apT»re ,rom'E"8,”-d
aldermen in BeUevttle city counoU at this late ’E’8 a good eoMfer, is BHH
date and made the basis for a denial of a much- Reginald F. Clements in Westminster Gazette
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